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Allah is the name of the one we worship, the one we pray to, the 
one we ask for help from. Allah is the creator of everything. 

Allah is One.  

Allah is not male or female. 

Allah has no parents. 

Allah has no partners. 

Allah has no children. 

Allah does not eat, drink or sleep.  

There is nothing like Allah. 

Allah is merciful and kind. 

Allah knows everything. 

Allah needs nothing and we need Allah. 

Allah sees us, but we cannot see Allah. 

Allah gives us life and takes it away again.  

We will return to Allah after death. 
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Exercise 
 
1. Write two things Allah has made? 
  
 a.__________________________________________________ 
 
 b.__________________________________________________ 
 
2. Fill in the blanks. 
 
 a. We pray to ___________________ 
 
 b. We cannot see ________________ 
 
 c. _______________ is not male or female 
 
 d. There is only One ___________________ 
 
3. Answer the following questions: 
 
 a. Can you see Allah? _____________ 
 
 b. Does Allah look like a human? _____________ 
 
 c. Does Allah have any children? _____________ 
 
 d. Does Allah sleep, eat or drink? _____________ 
 
 e. Does Allah need you? _____________ 
 
 f. Do you need Allah? _____________ 
 
 g. Will you return to Allah after death? _____________ 
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Islam means peace. 

Islam is our religion and we are called Muslims. 

Islam is a complete way of life. 

 

We must:  

• Surrender to Allah 
• Accept all Allah’s commands 
• Practice Allah’s commands 
• Sincerely worship Allah 

If we do all this Allah will give us peace in this world and in the next world. 

Islam is the only religion of Allah. We should not follow 
any other religion.  

It is a guidance provided by Allah through the 
Prophets(peace be upon them) and Holy Books. 

The first Prophet is Adam (a). The last Prophet is 
Muhammad (s). 

Muhammad (s) is our Prophet. We must follow his Sunnah. 

Allah sent us the Qur'an through the Prophet Muhammad (s). This Qur'an is 
our Holy book. We must obey Allah and his Prophet Muhammad (s). 

Islam tells us the purpose of our creation. 

Wa Maa Khalqa Tul Jinna Wal Innsa illa Liy'a budooon 

I created the jinn and humankind only that they might worship Me. 
51(Dhariyat):56 
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Exercise 
 
1. Fill in the blanks. 
 
 a. Islam means ___________________ 
 
 b. Islam is a complete way of___________ 
 
 c. We are called _____________ 
 
 d. _______________ is the first Prophet 
 
 e. _______________is the last Prophet. 
 
 f. Our Prophet's name is __________________ 
 
 g.  Our Holy Book is called the _______________ 
 
2. Circle the following words in Word Search puzzle: 

  Allah          Adam          Islam          Quran   

 Muhammad          Peace          Prophet          Muslim 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

M U H A M M A D 

P X C D Q U L Z 

Q E D T L S L J 

U O A I S L A M 

R K F C H I H U 

A D A M E M R P 

N P R O P H E T 
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Prophet Muhammad 

(Peace be upon him) 

 

Muhammad(s) was born on Monday 12th of Rabi'ul Awwal 570. 

Muhammad (s) was born into a tribe called 
Quraish in the city of Makkah. 

His father's name was Abdullah. Abdullah died 
before Muhammad (s) was born. 

His mother's name was Aminah. Aminah died when Muhammad (s) was 6 
years old. 

After Aminah's death. His grandfather Abdul Muttalib looked after him. Abdul 
Muttalib died when Muhammad (s) was only eight. So, Muhammad (s), was 
now looked after by his uncle, Abu Talib, a leader of the Quraish. 

At the age of 40 Muhammad (s) went to a cave to think. The Angel Jibril (a) 
came to him and told him some Arabic words to read. He then became the 
Prophet of Allah. 

Prophet Muhammad (s) told everyone to be a good person. He told everyone 
to worship Allah and not the idols.  

Some people of Makkah did not like him. They became 
very mean to the Prophet (s). Some of them wanted to kill 
him. 

Our beloved Prophet Muhammad (s) could not live in 
Makkah anymore. He and other Muslims went to live in 
Madinah. Many people in Madinah became Muslims.  

Prophet Muhammad (s) passed away in Madinah and his grave is there. 

Prophet Muhammad (s) is the best person. He is the last Prophet. We want to 
live the way Prophet Muhammad (s) had lived. 
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Exercise 
 
1. Answer the following questions: 
 
 a. Prophet Muhammad (s) was born on which day?______________ 
 
 b. What was Prophet Muhammad (s) father's name?_____________ 
 
 c. What was Prophet Muhammad (s) mother's name?____________ 
 
 d. What was Prophet Muhammad (s) grandfather's name? 
  _______________ 
 
 e. What was Prophet Muhammad (s) uncle's name?______________ 
 
 f. Which Angel came to the Prophet Muhammad (s)? ____________  
 
 g.  Where was the Prophet Muhammad (s) born?  _______________ 
 
 h. Where is the Prophet Muhammad's (s) grave?  _______________ 
 
2. Circle the following words in Word Search puzzle: 

 Aminah          Makkah          Madinah          Jibril          Abdullah        Quraish 

   A J M Q T J D A 

   M B A E G I L J 

   I W D C E B P M 

   N A I U N R H A 

   A X N O L I R K 

   H Z A T F L P K 

   R U H Z C V A A 

   F Q U R A I S H 
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Shahadah – Declaration of faith 

This is our belief as Muslims! It's what MAKES us Muslims! All Muslims believe 
that Allah is One, He is the ONLY God, and Muhammad (s) is His Messenger! 

 

Salah –compulsory daily prayers 

We must pray to be good Muslims. Before we pray we do Wudu, or Ghusul if 
necessary. We wear clean clothes, and pray facing the Kabah.  

We pray Five times a day:  

Fajr - Dhuhr - Asr - Maghrib - Isha 

Praying to Allah helps us to remember Him every minute of the day. And if we 
keep Allah in our minds all the time, it helps us to be better people and keeps 
us from doing wrong things Insha'Allah. 

“Establish Salah to remember me (Allah)” (20:14) 

We should start praying when we are 7 years old, and once we reach 10 years 
old we should not miss any prayers. 
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Sawm - Fasting during Ramadan 

All adult Muslims must fast from dawn to sunset 
every day of the month of Ramadan.  

We don't eat or drink anything while fasting.  

In Ramadan we pray special salah called Tarawih, 
we read lots of Qur'an, give lots of money to 
charity and do good deeds. 

Fasting helps us remember Allah, as well as those who don't have as much as 
we do in life.  

We learn not to be greedy and selfish. People in some parts of the world go 
without much food every single day, not just during Ramadan.  

We celebrate Eid-al-fitr when Ramadan is over. It is a day of joy and happiness 

Zakah – Sharing or welfare contribution 

Allah has given some of us a lot of money and other things, and others not very 
much. Allah wants us to share our money and things with those who don't 
have it (the poor). 

Zakah means to purify or to cleanse. Zakah is to be paid once a year on savings 
at the rate of 2.5% to poor people. 

Paying Zakah keeps your wealth clear of greed and selfishness. 

Hajj – Pilgrimage to Makkah 

If we can afford it and are healthy, then we 
are required to go once in our lives to 
Makkah and perform the Hajj. The Hajj takes 
place during the month of Dhul-Hijjah. We 
perform many rituals while we're there, and 
we pray to Allah for forgiveness and guidance. 

We also visit our Beloved Prophet Muhammad (s) in Madinah. When the Hajj 
ends we celebrate Eid-al Adha. 
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Exercise 
 
1. Answer the following questions: 
 
 a. How many pillars are there in Islam?______________ 
 
 b. How many daily prayers are there?_____________ 
 
 c. Which Arabic month do we fast in?____________ 
 
 d. What is the fourth pillar in Islam?_______________ 
 
 e. Which Arabic month does the Hajj take place in?______________ 
 
 f. What is the name of the Eid we celebrate after Hajj?___________  
 
 g.  Can we give Zakah to poor people?  _______________ 
 
 h.  What is the special Salah we pray during Ramadan?____________ 
 
2. Circle the following words in Word Search puzzle: 
  Shahadah Sawm  Zakah  Eid al Adha 
  Ramadan Tarawih          Salah          Hajj          Fajr 
  Z T C T A B N S E 
  R A M A D A N H A 

  N M K R U S K A F 

  E I D A L A D H A 

  S R E W H W U A J 

  U B O I O M E D R 

  T H F H A J J A N 

  A L P S A L A H B 
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The Qur'an 

The Qur'an is the final book of Allah. He 
sent the book down to Muhammad (s). The 
Qur'an is for everyone in the world. Allah 
sent the Qur'an in the Arabic language. 

The Qur'an was brought to Muhammad(s) 
by the angel Jibril (a). 

 

Jibril (a) brought the Qur'an to Rasulullah (s) part by part. It took a total of 23 
years for the Qur'an to be revealed. 

The Qur'an has 114 chapters. A chapter is called a surah. 

The Qur'an that we read today is the same as the one that came to 
Muhammad (s). 

No word in the Qur'an has been changed. 

Exercise 

1. Answer the following questions: 

 a. How many surah's does the Qur'an have?__________ 

 b. What language is the Qur'an in?_______________ 

 c. How long did it take for the whole Qur'an to be revealed?_______ 

 d. Which angel brought the Quran down?___________ 
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Allah created Angels from light. 

They are all around us. They watch us and protect us. Angels always praise Allah. They 
never say no to Allah. There are many Angels, they do many different jobs. 

Kiraaman Kaatiboon are the Angels that write down the good and bad things we say or do.  

Some of the great Angels are: 

Jibra'il or  Jibril (Gabriel) -  or  

Mika'il or Mikal (Michael)- or  

Izra'il (Malakul Mawt, also called Azrail) -  

Israfil -  

 

Shaitan our Enemy 

Allah created us (human beings) from clay. Shaitan was made from smokeless fire. 

Allah told everyone to respect human beings, everyone showed respect except Shaitan. 

Shaitan is full of pride and hates human beings. He wants to take all human beings to hell 
with him. 

Shaitan whispers in our mind. He tells us that he is our best friend. But he is not our friend, 
if we listen to him then we will join him in hell fire. 

 
A’udhu Billaahi minash-shaytaanir-rajeem 
I seek refuge in Allah from the rejected satan 
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Exercise 

1. Answer the following questions: 

 a. What are the Angels made from?__________ 

 b. What are human beings made from?_______________ 

 c. What is Shaitan made from?__________ 

 d. Should we listen to Shaitan?___________ 

 e. Do the Angels help us?______________ 

 f. If you listen to Shaitan will you go to hell?___________ 

2. Circle the following words in Word Search puzzle: 
 
 Jibrail          Mikail          Izrail          Israfil          Shaitan          

  Fire          Clay          Light          Hell 

  

  S G T Q L A I T 

  A H Y Y I J Z I 

  O E A F G K R S 

  H L L I H W A R 

  C L K R T A I A 

  D R M E U A L F 

  M I K A I L N I 

  N J I B R A I L 
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Kalima Tayyibah 

 

Kalima Tayyiba 
Laaa ilaaha illaallahu 

Muhammadur rasoolullah 

Kalima Shahadat 

 

I bear witness that there is none worthy or worship except Allah.  
He is One and has no partner 
And I also bear witness that Muhammad is His servant and messenger.  

Kalima shahadat 
Ash hadu allaaa ilaaha illallaahu 

Wah dahu Lasharee kalahu 
Wa ash hadu anna Muhammadan 

Abduhu warasooluhu 
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Kalima Tawhid 

 
 
There is no god but You.  

Alone you are the Lord and You are second to none. 

Muhammad is the prophet of Allah, and the Leader of the faithful, and the 

prophet of the Lord of the Universe. 

 
Kalima Tawhid 

Laa ilaaha illaaa anta 
Wahidallaathani yalaka 

Muhammadur rasoolullahi 
imaamul mutaqeena 

Rasoolu rabbil aalameen 
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Kalima Tamjid 

 
 
There is no god but You. 

You are the Light. 

You guide whoever You please to your light. 

Muhammad is the Prophet of Allah. And is the Leader of the Prophets. 

And is the last of the Prophets. 

Kalima Tamjid 
Laa ilaaha illaa anta 

Nooray yahdi yallaahu 
Li noorihi 

Mayya shaaaa u 
Muhammadur rasoolullahi 

imaamul mursaleena 
Khatamunna biyyeen 
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Imaan-e-Mujmal 
 

 

Imaani mujmal 
Aamantubillaahi 

Kamaa huwa 
Bi asmaaa ihi 
Wa sifaa tihi 

Waqabiltu Jamee’a 
Ah kaamihee wa arkanihi 

 

I believe in Allah, 

with all His names 

and attributes 

and I accept all His commands. 
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Imaani Mufassal 
Aamantubillaahi Wa malaaa ikatihi 

Wakutubihee Warusulihee 
Walyawmil aakhiri 

Wal qadari Khairihee, wa sharrihee 
Minallaahi ta ala Wal b’athi b’adal mawwt 

I believe in Allah,  

in His Angels, in His Books,  

in His Messengers,  

in the last day (Day of Judgement)  

and in the fact that everything good or bad is decided by 
Allah, the Almighty  

and in the life after death 
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Tawjeeh 

 

Inni wajjahtu  
waj-hiya lilla-dhee 

fataras-samaawaati  
wal ardha 

haneefanw-wamaaa ana minal mushrikeen. 
 
I have turned my full attention towards the Supreme Being, 
Who has created the heavens and the earth, And I am not one 
of those who associate partners with Him. 
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Subhaanaka Allaahumma 
Wa behamdeka 

Wa tabaarakasmuka 
Wa ta'aalaa jadduka 

Wa laa ilaaha ghayruk. 
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Tashahhud 

 
Attahiyyaatu lillaahi 

wassalawaatu wattayyibaatu 
Assalaamu alaika 
Ayyuhan-nabiyyu 

wa rahma tullaahi wa barakaatuhu. 
Assalaamu alaina wa'alaa 'ibaadillaahis-

saliheen. 
Ash hadu allaaa ilaaha illallahu 

wa ash hadu anna Muhammadan 
abduhu wa Rasooluh 
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Allaahumma salli alaa 

Muhammadew-wa alaaa aali Muhammad 

kamaasallayta 

alaa ibrahima wa alaaa aali ibraheem 

innaka hameedum-Majeed. 
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Allaahumma baarik alaa 
Muhammadew-wa alaaa aali Muhammad 

kamaa baarakta 
alaa ibrahima wa alaaa aali ibraheem 

innaka hameedum-Majeed. 
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Allaahumma inni dhalamtu 
Nafseedhulman katheeraa 
walaa yaghfirudh-dhunuba 
illaaa anta faghfirlee 
maghfiratam-min indika waarhamnee 
innaka antal  
ghafoo rur-raheem 
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Allaahumma innaa Nasta 'eeinuka,  
wa nastaghfiruka, wa nu’minubika  
wa natawakkalo 'alayka, wa 
nuthnee'alaykalkhayr, wa nashkuruka, 
walaa nakfuruka, wa nakh-la-'u, wa natruku, 
man-yafjuruk.  
Allaahumma iyyaka na'budu wa laka 
nusallie, wa nasjudu, wa ilayka nas'aa,  
wa nahfidu, wa narjoo rahmataka,  
wa nakhshaa 'adhaabaka, inna 'adhaabaka  
bil kuffaari mulhiq.  
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Method of Wudhu 

1. Starting with right hand, wash each hand three times up  to 
 and including the wrists making sure you wash underneath 
 the fingernails. 
 
2. Rinse out your mouth three times making a gargling sound 
 once. 
 
3. Rinse inside your nose three times. Use your right hand to 
 put water inside your nostrils, and then use your thumb and 
 small finger of your left hand to clean your nostrils 

 
4. Wash your whole face from your hairline to the 
 bottom of the chin and from ear to ear three 
 times making sure nothing is left dry. 

 
5. Wash your right arm up to and including the elbow and 
 back down again three times and do the same with your 
 left arm. 

 
6. Wet your hands and shake off the extra 
 water. Rub your hair from the top of the 
 forehead to back of the head. 
 

7. With the back of your wet hands rub the back of the neck  
 
 
8. Rub your wet index finger inside your ears and use your wet 
 thumb to rub the outside. 
 
 
9. Starting with the right foot. Wash both feet up to and 
 including the ankles three times making sure water 
 reaches the gaps between the toes and toenails. 
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Wudhu Dua 
 
 

 
 

Ash hadu allaaa ilaha illallahu Wah dahu Lasharee kalahu 
Wa ash hadu anna Muhammadan Abduhu warasooluhu. 

Allahummaj alnee minattawwabee na waj alnee minal muta tahhireen. 
 

I bear witness that none has the right to be worshipped but Allah alone, Who has no partner; and I bear 
witness that Muhammad is His slave and His Messenger. 
O Allah, make me among those who turn to You in repentance, and make me among those who are purified. 

 

Fard acts in Wudhu  

1. Washing the whole face 
 
2. Washing of both arms 

 3. Wetting a quarter of your head 
 
4. Washing the feet  

 
What breaks Wudhu? 

1. Discharge of urine, stool or the coming out of anything from the private 
parts 

2. Discharge of gas 
3. Vomiting a mouthful 
4. To fall asleep by lying down or by resting the body against something 
5. If you have fainted  
6. If you have become insane or mad 
7. Flowing of blood or matter from any part of the body 
8. Laughing or giggling aloud whilst in salah 

Fard acts in Ghusul  
1. Rinse out your mouth three times making a gargling each time 
2. Thoroughly Rinse inside your nose three times 
3. Thoroughly wash the whole body 
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Exercise 

1. Answer the following questions: 

 a. How many fard acts are there in Wudhu?__________ 

 b. How many fard acts are there in ghusul?___________ 

 c. How many acts break Wudhu?__________ 

 d. Does eating cereal break Wudhu?___________ 

 e. Does going to sleep break Wudhu?________ 

 f. Is drinking water a fard act in ghusul?___________ 

2. Circle the following words in Word Search puzzle: 
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Salah Rakats 
Fard =   Obligatory (compulsory), must be performed 

Wajib =   Near obligatory e.g Witr, must be performed  

Sunnat =   Sunnah Muakkadah (confirmed sunnah), must be performed 

Sunnat (opt) = Sunnah Ghair-Muakkadah (non-confirmed sunnah), optional 
prayer 

Nafl =   Optional prayer 

     

Fajr  
4 Rakats 

Dhuhr 
12 Rakats 

‘Asr 
8 Rakats 

Maghrib  
7 Rakats  

Isha 
17 Rakats 

Jummu’ah 
14 Rakats 

2 Sunnat 4 Sunnat 4 Sunnat (opt)  4 Sunnat (opt) 4 Sunnat 
     Khutba (Listen 

silently) 
2 Fard 4 Fard 4 Fard 3 Fard 4 Fard 2 Fard 
 2 Sunnat  2 Sunnat 2 Sunnat 4 Sunnat 
     2 Sunnat (opt) 
 2 Nafl  2 Nafl 2 Nafl 2 Nafl 
    3 Witr  

    2 Nafl  
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Exercise 

1. Answer the following questions: 

 a. How many rakats are there in Dhuhr salah?__________ 

 b. How many fard rakats are there in Jummu'ah salah?___________ 

 c. Which Salah has Witr in it?__________ 

 d. How many sunnah rakats is there in Fajr salah?___________ 

 e. How many sunnah optional rakats are the in Asr salah?________ 

 f. How many rakats are there in Jummu'ah salah?___________ 

2. Circle the following words in Word Search puzzle: 
 
 Jummuah          Fajr          Asr          Maghrib         Dhuhr          

 Isha          Salah          Fard          Sunnah          Nafl 

 

  R T R A O S K A I 

  N S U N N A H U S 

  A Y D J T L H O H 

  F V E H F A J R A 

  L F A R U H J G A 

  I Z F M D H H B A 

  U C M A G H R I B 

  R U O J R W F T R 

  J M U R E D U I O  
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Recitations in Salah 

 
Allaahu akbar 

Allah is the Greatest 

 
A’udhu Billaahi minash-shaytaanir-rajeem 
I seek refuge in Allah from the rejected satan 

 
Bismillaahir-rahmaanir-raheem 

In the name of Allah, the most merciful, the most kind 
 

   
Subhana Rabbiyal Adheem  Sami ‘Allaahu liman Hamidah 

Glory to my Lord, the Great  Allah hears those who praise him 
 
 

   
Rabbana lakal Hamd   Subhana Rabbiyal A’alaa 

Our Lord, Praise be to you  Glory to my Lord, the Highest 
 

 
Allahummaghfirli war hamni wa afini wahdini war zuqni  

O Allah, forgive me, have mercy on me, grant me safety,  
guide me and provide me with sustenance. 

 

 
Assalamu Alaikum Wa Rahmatullah 

Peace and the Mercy of Allah be on you 
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 Fajr  
2 rakats sunnat 

 Naway tu an usalliya lillahi ta ‘ala 
 Rak ‘ataySalatil-Fajri 
 Sunnatu Rasoolillahi ta ‘ala 
 mutawajjihan ilajihatil k’a batish-sharifati 
 Allahu akbar 

2 rakats Fard 
Naway tu an usalliya lillahi ta ‘ala  
Rak ‘atay Salatil-Fajri 
Fardullahi  ta ‘ala 
mutawajjihan ilajihatil k’a batish-sharifati 

 Allahu akbar 

 
 Dhuhur  

4 rakats sunnat 
Naway tu an usalliya lillahi ta ‘ala  
ArbaRak ‘atiSalatidh-dhuhri  
SunnatuRasoolillahi ta ‘ala 
mutawajjihan ilajihatil k’a batish-sharifati

 Allahu akbar 
 

4 rakats Fard 
Naway tu an usalliya lillahi ta ‘ala  

 Arba Rak ‘ati Salatidh-dhuhri  
 Fardullahi ta ‘ala 

mutawajjihan ilajihatil k’a batish-sharifati 
 Allahu akbar 

 
 
2 rakats sunnat 

 Naway tu an usalliya lillahi ta ‘ala  
Rak ‘ataySalatidh-dhuhri  
SunnatuRasoolillahi ta ‘ala 
mutawajjihan ilajihatil k’a batish-sharifati 
Allahu akbar 
 

2 rakats Nafl 
Naway tu an usalliya lillahi ta ‘ala  
Rak ‘atay Salatil-Nafli 
mutawajjihan ilajihatil k’a batish-sharifati 
Allahu akbar 

Making Niyyah in the mind is Fard. 
You can say it in English or Arabic. 

For Example: I intend to pray 2 rakat Fajr sunnah prayer. Then say your Takbir (Allahu Akbar) 
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 Asr  
 

4 rakats sunnat (optional) 
 Naway tu an usalliya lillahi ta ‘ala  
 ArbaRak ‘atiSalatil-‘asri 
 Sunnatu Rasoolillahi ta ‘ala 

mutawajjihan ilajihatil k’a batish-sharifati 
Allahu akbar 
 
 

4 rakats Fard 
 
Naway tu an usalliya lillahi ta ‘ala  

 Arba Rak ‘ati Salatil-‘asri 
 Fardullahita ‘ala 

mutawajjihan ilajihatil k’a batish-sharifati 
Allahu akbar 

 

 Maghrib  
 

3 rakats Fard 
 
Naway tu an usalliya lillahi ta ‘ala  

 thalatha Rak ‘ati Salatil-magribi 
 Fardullahi  ta ‘ala 

mutawajjihan ilajihatil k’a batish-sharifati 
Allahu akbar 
 

2 rakats sunnat 
 Naway tu an usalliya lillahi ta ‘ala  
 Rak ‘ataySalatil-magribi 
 Sunnatu Rasoolillahi ta ‘ala 

motawajjihan ilajihatil k’a batish-sharifati 
Allahu akbar 
 

 
2 rakats Nafl 

Naway tu an usalliya lillahi ta ‘ala  
Rak ‘atay Salatil-Nafli 
mutawajjihan ilajihatil k’a batish-sharifati 
Allahu akbar 

 

Making Niyyah in the mind is Fard. 
You can say it in English or Arabic. 

For Example: I intend to pray 3 rakats Maghrib fard prayer. Then say your Takbir (Allahu Akbar) 
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 Isha  

4 rakats sunnat (optional) 
 Naway tu an usalliya lillahi ta ‘ala  

ArbaRak ‘atiSalatil-‘ishaaa e  
Sunnatu Rasoolillahi ta ‘ala 
mutawajjihan ilajihatil k’a batish-sharifati 
Allahu akbar 
 

4 rakats Fard 
 
Naway tu an usalliya lillahi ta ‘ala  

 Arba Rak ‘ati Salatil-‘ishaaa e  
 Fardullahi  ta ‘ala 

mutawajjihan ilajihatil k’a batish-sharifati 
Allahu akbar 
 

2 rakats sunnat 
 Naway tu an usalliya lillahi ta ‘ala  
 Rak ‘ataySalatil-‘ishaaa e  
 Sunnatu Rasoolillahi ta ‘ala 

mutawajjihan ilajihatil k’a batish-sharifati 
Allahu akbar 
 

2 rakats Nafl 
Naway tu an usalliya lillahi ta ‘ala  
Rak ‘atay Salatil-Nafli 
mutawajjihan ilajihatil k’a batish-sharifati 
Allahu akbar 
 

3 rakats Witr Wajib 
 
Naway tu an usalliya lillahi ta ‘ala  

 Thalaa tharak ‘atiSalatil-witri  
 waji bullahi  ta ‘ala 

mutawajjihan ilajihatil k’a batish-sharifati 
Allahu akbar 

2 rakats Nafl 
Naway tu an usalliya lillahi ta ‘ala  
Rak ‘atay Salatil-Nafli 
mutawajjihan ilajihatil k’a batish-sharifati 
Allahu akbar 

Making Niyyah in the mind is Fard. 
You can say it in English or Arabic. 

For Example: I intend to pray 4 rakat Isha fard prayer. Then say your Takbir (Allahu Akbar) 
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 Jummu‘ah  
 

4 rakats sunnat – Qablal Jummu‘ah 
 

Naway tu an usalliya lillahi ta ‘ala  
ArbaRak ‘atiSalatil-Qablil jumu ‘ati 

 Sunnatu Rasoolillahi ta ‘ala 
mutawajjihan ilajihatil k’a batish-sharifati 
Allahu akbar 
 

2 rakats Fard 
 
Naway tu an usqita ‘an dhimmatiy 

 fardadh-dhuhry bi adaa e   
 Rak ‘atay Salatil-jumu’ati Fardullahi ta ‘ala 

mutawajjihan ilajihatil k’a batish-sharifati 
Allahu akbar 

 

4 rakats sunnat – B’adal Jummu‘ah 
 

Naway tu an usalliya lillahi ta ‘ala  
ArbaRak ‘atiSalatil-B’a dil jumu ‘ati 

 Sunnatu Rasoolillahi ta ‘ala 
mutawajjihan ilajihatil k’a batish-sharifati 
Allahu akbar 

 

2 rakats sunnat (optional) 
 
Naway tu an usalliya lillahi ta ‘ala  
Rak ‘ataySalatil-Jumu’ati Sunnatu Rasoolillahi ta ‘ala 
mutawajjihan ilajihatil k’a batish-sharifati 
Allahu akbar 
 

2 rakats Nafl 
 

Naway tu an usalliya lillahi ta ‘ala  
Rak ‘atay Salatil-Nafli 
mutawajjihan ilajihatil k’a batish-sharifati 
Allahu akbar 
 

 

Making Niyyah in the mind is Fard. 
You can say it in English or Arabic. 

For Example: I intend to pray 4 rakat Isha fard prayer. Then say your Takbir (Allahu Akbar) 
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Method of Salah - For Men 

From points 1 to 10 is one rakat of prayer: 

1 

 

Must have Wudhu and be wearing clean clothes covering the awra 
 

2 

 

Stand with face and feet towards the Qiblah. With four finger gap between the 
feet.  
Recite “Inni Wajjahtu…” (only read once per session) 
 

3 

 
Takbir 
Tahrima 

Make intention in your mind - niyyah 
Raise your hands to the ears so that the thumbs touch your ear lobes and the top 
of the fingers slightly bent forward. Both hands should be facing the Qibla. 
Recite Takbir Tahrima “Allahu Akbar” (Allah is the Greatest) 
Put right hand over the left hand and place below the navel. Eyes focused on 
sujud position. 

4 

 
Qiyaam 

Recite Thana “Subhanaka Allaahumma…” (only for first rakah) 
Recite “A’udhu billah…” (only for first rakah) 
Recite “Bismillah hirrahman nir raheem” 
If you are a Muqtadi (follower in congregational salah) then keep silent and listen 
attentively for the rest of the qiyaam. 
Recite Fatiha 
Recite minimum 3 small ayats (e.g. surah kawthar) or 1 long ayat (only for first 2 
rakats of fard salaat and every rakat of wajib, sunnat, and nafl salaat) 

5 

 
Ruku 

Recite takbir “allahu akbar” while bowing down to ruku position. Head and waist 
should be level, place hands firmly on the knees with small gaps between your 
fingers and eyes focused on your feet. 
Recite ruku supplication “Subhana Rabbiyal Adheem” thrice 
 

6 

 

Stand from ruku whilst reciting the supplication “Sami ‘Allahu liman Hamidah” 
Recite “Rabbana wa lakal Hamd” 
 

7 

 
Sujud 

Recite takbir whilst going to the prostration position called Sujud. When going to 
sujud place hands on thighs, then knees should touch the ground first, then 
hands followed by nose and forehead. Hands should be placed either side of the 
head, fingers close together with the thumbs level with the nose. Arms should 
not touch the ground. The feet should be upright and closed together with toes 
facing the Qiblah. Eyes focused on the nose. 
Recite “Subhana Rabbiyal A’alaa” thrice 
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8 

 
Jalsa 

Recite takbir and go to sitting position called Jalsa. You should sit on the heel 
and feet of the left foot and have the right foot upright with toes facing the 
Qiblah. Place both hands on knees and fingers close together and eyes 
focused on your knees. 
In the Jalsa position Recite “Allahummaghfirli war hamni wa afini wahdini war 
zuqni” 

9 

 
2nd Sujud 

Recite takbir and perform the second sujud in the same manner mentioned 
above. 

10 

 
Qiyaam 

Recite takbir whilst rising from sujud to qiyaam position. When rising up you 
should begin with your forehead, then nose, and then place your hands on 
your thighs and stand using your legs. i.e. the opposite of going down from 
qiyaam to sujud. 

 
Salaats that have 3 or 4 rakats 
 

 
Qaadah  
oolaa 

Qaadah-oolaa – In salaats that have 3 or 4 rakats you have to sit after the 
second sujud of the second rakat and read tashahud then rise up reciting 
takbir to qiyaam position. 

 
Witr Salah 
 

 

In the third rakat, recite Fatiha and a surah, then raise your hands to your ears 
and say takbir then re-place them back below your naval and recite Dua 
Qunoot. Then continue to the ruku and finish the salaat in the usual manner. 

 
Last rakah and exiting Salah 
 

 

 

On the last rakah of prayer i.e. after the last sujud you go to the sitting 
position. Recite tashahud, durood and then dua. Finally turn your head to the 
right with your eyes focused on the shoulder and say “Assalamu Alaikum Wa 
Rahmatullah”. Then turn to the left shoulder and recite the same.  
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Method of Salah - For Women 

From points 1 to 10 is one rakat of prayer: 

1 

 

Must have Wudhu and be wearing clean clothes covering the awra 
 

2 

 

Stand with face and feet towards the Qiblah. With no gap between the feet. 

Recite “Inni Wajjahtu…” (only read once per session) 
 

3 

 
Takbir 
Tahrima 

Make intention in your mind - niyyah 
Raise your hands up to the shoulders. Both hands should be facing the Qiblah, 
with the tips of the fingers pointing slightly towards the Qiblah. 
Recite Takbir Tahrima “Allahu Akbar” (Allah is the Greatest) 
Put right hand over the left hand and place on the chest. Eyes focused on sujud 
position. 

4 

 
Qiyaam 

Recite Thana “Subhanaka Allaahumma…” (only for first rakah) 
Recite “A’udhu billah…” (only for first rakah) 
Recite “Bismillah hirrahman nir raheem” 
If you are a Muqtadi (follower in congregational salah) then keep silent and listen 
attentively for the rest of the qiyaam. 
Recite Fatiha 
Recite minimum 3 small ayats (e.g. surah kawthar) or 1 long ayat (only for first 2 
rakats of fard salaat and every rakat of wajib, sunnat, and nafl salaat) 

5 

 
Ruku 

Recite takbir “allahu akbar” while bowing down to ruku position. Head should 
bow down a little, place hands on the knees with no gaps between your fingers 
and arms pressed against the body. Your eyes focused on your feet. 
Recite ruku supplication “Subhana Rabbiyal Adheem” thrice 

6 

 

Stand from ruku whilst reciting the supplication “Sami ‘Allahu liman Hamidah” 
Recite “Rabbana wa lakal Hamd” 
 

7 

 
Sujud 

Recite takbir whilst going to the prostration position called Sujud. When going to 
sujud place hands above the knees, then knees should touch the ground first, 
then hand, arm and elbow followed by nose and forehead. The forehead, nose 
hands arms elbows should be touching the ground.Place your weight on your left 
thigh and point your toes towards the Qiblah. Eyes focused on the nose. 
Recite “Subhana Rabbiyal A’alaa” thrice 
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8 

 

 
Jalsa 

Recite takbir and go to resting sitting position called Jalsa. You should sit on 
the left thigh with the toes facing the Qiblah. Place both hands on knees, with 
fingers touching the top of the knee, keep fingers close together, arms pressed 
against the body and eyes focused on your knees. 
In the Jalsa position Recite “Allahummaghfirli war hamni wa afini wahdini war 
zuqni” 

9 

 
2nd Sujud 

Recite takbir and perform the second sujud in the same manner mentioned 
above. 

10 

 
Qiyaam 

Recite takbir whilst rising from sujud to qiyaam position. When rising up you 
should begin with your forehead, then nose, and then place your hands on 
your thighs and stand using your legs. i.e. the opposite of going down from 
qiyaam to sujud. 

 
Salaats that have 3 or 4 rakats 
 

 
Qaadah  
oolaa 

Qaadah-oolaa – In salaats that have 3 or 4 rakats you have to sit after the 
second sujud of the second rakat and read tashahud then rise up reciting 
takbir to qiyaam position. 

 
Witr Salah 
 

 

In the third rakat, recite Fatiha and a surah, then raise your hands to your 
chest facing the Qiblah and say takbir then re-place them back on your chest 
and recite Dua Qunoot. Then continue to the ruku and finish the salaat in the 
usual manner. 

 
Last rakah and exiting Salah 
 

 

 

On the last rakah of prayer i.e. after the last sujud you go to the sitting 
position. Recite tashahud, durood and then dua. Finally turn your head to the 
right with your eyes focused on the shoulder and say “Assalamu Alaikum Wa 
Rahmatullah”. Then turn to the left shoulder and recite the same.  
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Exercise 

1. Answer the following questions: 

 a. Which direction do you face for salah?__________ 

 b. Subhana Rabbiyal Adheem is recited in Ruku or Sujud?_________ 

 c. Subhana Rabbiyal A’alaa is recited in Ruku or Sujud?__________ 

 d. How many times do you recite thana in one salah?___________ 

 e. Are you allowed to pray wearing dirty clothes?________ 

 f. When do you recite Allahummaghfirli war hamni wa afini wahdini 
  war zuqni?___________ 

 g. What is a follower in a congregational salah called?____________ 

2. Circle the following words in Word Search puzzle: 
 
  Takbir  Ruku  Sujud  Qiyaam 

  Qiblah Niyyah Jalsa          Muqtadi 

 

  T S U J U D Z Y 

  A Q N R J M Q I 

  K H I K A R I D 

  B Y Y A L U B A 

  I L Y U S K L T 

  R I A E A U A Q 

  Q P H M O E H U 

  E R A G H C N M 
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Daily Dua 

1 Before doing something: 

  
 Bismillah 

In the name of Allah 

 
2 When greeting a Muslim: 

  
 Assalaamu alaikum wa rahmatul-laahi wa barakaatuhu 

Peace be upon you and the Mercy of Allah and His Blessings 

 
3 Replying to the greeting: 

  
 Wa alaikumus-salaamu wa rahmatul-laahi wa barakaatuhu 

And peace be upon you and the Mercy of Allah and His Blessings 

 
4 When amazed by anything: 

  
 Subhaanallah 

Glory to Allah 

 
5 Dua to thank people: 

  
 Jazakallahu khairan 

May Allah give you a better reward 
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6 To praise someone: 

  
 Maa shaa Allah 

Allah has willed it 

 
7 When hoping to do something: 

  
 In shaa Allah 

If Allah wishes 
 

8 Dua when sneezing or to thank Allah: 

  
 Alhamdullilah 

Praise be to Allah 

 
9 When hearing someone sneeze: 

  
 Yarhamu kallah 

May Allah bless you 

 
10 Dua before eating: 

  
 Bismillahi wa ‘ala barakatillaah 

In the name of Allah and upon the Blessings of Allah 

 
11 If you forget to say dua before eating 

 
 Bismillâhi fî awwalihi wa âakhirihi. 
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12 Dua after eating: 

 
Alhamdulillah-hilladhi at ‘amana wa saqaanaa wa ja alana minal 
muslimeen 
All praises is for Allah who has fed us and given us drink and who had made us Muslims. 
 

13 Dua before sleeping: 

  
 Allahumma Bismika amootu wa ahyaa 

O Allah! With your name I die and live 

 
14 Dua after waking up: 

 
Alhamdulillah hil ladhi ahyaana ba’da maa amaatana wa ilayhin-
nushoor 
All thanks to Allah who gave us life after having given us death and our final return (on the 
day of qiyaamah) is to him 

 
15 Dua for entering the Masjid: 

 Bismillahi wassalaatu wassalaamu 'alaa rasoolillah. 
Allahummaftahlii abwaaba rahmatik 
In the name of Allaah and peace and blessings be upon the Messenger of Allah. 
In the name of Allah, O Allah open the door of mercy. 

 
16 Dua when leaving the Masjid: 

 
Bismillahi wassalaatu wassalaamu 'alaa rasoolillah. 
Allahumma inni asaluka min fad-lik"  
In the name of Allaah and peace and blessings be upon the Messenger of Allah. 
O Allah, I ask You of Your Favour (goodness) 
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Suratul Fatiha  

Bismillaāhir-Raĥmaānir-Raĥeem 

Al-Ĥamdu Lillāhi Rabbil-`Āalameen 

Ar-Raĥmāanir-Raĥeem 

Maāliki Yawmid-Deen 

'Īyāaka Na`budu Wa 'Īyaāka Nasta een 

ihdināş-Şiraāţal-Mustaqeem 

Şirāţal-Ladheena 'An`amta `Alayhim Ghayril-
Maghdoobi `Alayhim Wa Lād-dāaalleen 

 

http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010101.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010101.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010103.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010103.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010201.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010202.wav
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010202.wav
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010301.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010301.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010401.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010401.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010501.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010501.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010503.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010503.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010601.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010601.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010602.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010602.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010701.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010701.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010703.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010703.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010705.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010705.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010706.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010706.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010706.mp3
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Suratun Naas 

 

Bismillaāhir-Raĥmaānir-Raĥeem 

Qul 'A`oodhu Birabbin-Nāas 

Maliki An-Nāas 

ilaahin-Naās 

Min Sharril-Waswaāsil-Khannāas 

Al-Ladhee Yuwaswisu FeeŞudūrin-Nāas 

Minal-Jinnati Wan-Naās 

 

http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010101.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010101.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010103.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010103.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/1140101.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/1140101.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/1140103.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/1140103.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/1140201.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/1140201.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/1140202.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/1140301.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/1140301.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/1140401.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/1140401.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/1140403.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/1140501.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/1140501.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/1140503.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/1140503.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/1140601.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/1140601.mp3
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Suratul Falaq 

Bismillaāhir-Raĥmaānir-Raĥeem 

Qul 'A`oodhu Birabbil-Falaq 

Min Sharri Maa Khalaq 

Wa Min Sharri Ghāasiqin 'Idhā Waqab 

Wa Min Sharrin-Naffāathāati Fīl-`Uqad 

Wa Min Sharri Ĥāsidin 'Idhāa Ĥasad 
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Suratul Ikhlas 
  

Bismillaāhir-Raĥmaānir-Raĥeem 

 

Qul Huwallaāhu 'Aĥad 

Allāhuş-Şamad 

Lam Yalid Wa Lam Yoolad 

Walam Yakul-Lahu Kufūwan 'Aĥad 

 

 

http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010101.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010101.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010103.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010103.mp3
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Suratul Lahab 
 
 
  

Bismillaāhir-Raĥmaānir-Raĥeem 

 

Tabbat Yadaaā 'Abī Lahabew Wa Tab 

Maā 'Aghná `Anhu Maāluhu Wa Maā Kasab 

Sayaşláa Nāaran Dhaāta Lahab 

Wamra'atuhu Ĥammāalatal-Ĥaţab 

Fee Jeedihaā Ĥablum Mim Masad 

 

http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010101.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010101.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010103.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010103.mp3
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Suratun Nasr 

Bismillaāhir-Raĥmaānir-Raĥeem 

'Idhāa Jaaā a Naşrullāahi Wal-Fat'ĥ 

Wa Ra'aytan-Nāasa Yadkhuloona  

Fee Deenillaāhi 'Afwājāa 

Fasabbiĥ Biĥamdi Rabbika Was taghfirhu  

'Innahu Kāana Tawwāabāa 

 

http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010101.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010101.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010103.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010103.mp3
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Suratul Kafiroon 
 
  

Bismillaāhir-Raĥmaānir-Raĥeem 

Qul Yāaa 'Ayyuhāl-Kāfiroon 

Lāaa 'aA`budu Maā Ta`budoon 

Wa Lāaa 'Antum `Āaabidoona Maāa 'aA`bud 

Wa Lāaa 'Anā `aabidum-Māa `Abattum 

Wa Lāaa 'Antum `Āaabidoona Maāa 'aA`bud 

Lakum Deenukum Wa Liya Deen 

 

http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010101.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010101.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010103.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010103.mp3
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Suratul Kawthar 
 
 
 
  

Bismillaāhir-Raĥmaānir-Raĥeem 

'Innā 'aA`ţaynāakal-Kawthar 

Faşalli Lirabbika Wanĥar 

'Inna Shāani'aka Huwal-'Abtar 

 

http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010101.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010101.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010103.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010103.mp3
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Suratul Na'un 
 
 
 
  

Bismillaāhir-Raĥmaānir-Raĥeem 

Ara'aytal-Ladhee Yukadhdhibu Bid-Deen 

Fadhāalikal-Ladhee Yadu``ul-Yateem 

Wa Laā Yaĥuđđu `Alá Ţa`āmil-Miskeen 

Fawaylul Lil muşalleen 

Al-Ladheena Hum `An Şalāatihim Sāahoon 

Al-Ladheena Hum Yurāa'oon 

Wa Yamna`oona Al-Mā`oon 

 

http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010101.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010101.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010103.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010103.mp3
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Surah Quraish 
 

 
 
  

Bismillaāhir-Raĥmaānir-Raĥeem 

Li'eelaāfi Quraysh 

eelāafihim Riĥlatash-Shitā'i Waş-Şayf 

Falya`budū Rabba Hāadhāl-Bayt 

Al-Ladhee 'Aţ`amahum-Min Jū`iew  

Wa Āamanahum-Min Khawf 

 

http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010101.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010101.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010103.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010103.mp3
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Suratul Feel 

Bismillaāhir-Raĥmaānir-Raĥeem 

Alam Tará Kayfa Fa`ala Rabbuka Bi'aşĥāabil-Feel 
Alam Yaj`al Kaydahum Fee Tađleel 
Wa 'Arsala `Alayhim Ţayrāan 'Abaābeel 
Tarmeehim Biĥijāaratim Min Sij-jeel 
Faja`alahum Ka`aş fim-ma'kool 
 

http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010101.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010101.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010103.mp3
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/Beginner/0010103.mp3

